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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 135, REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
THIRTY-NINTH SESSION (continued) (A/42/l0, A/42/4~9 and A/42/l79)

AGENDA ITEM 130, DRAFT CODE OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF
MANKINDI REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/484 and Add.l)

1. Mr. CORELL (Sweden), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries (Denmark,
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden), said th~t the 8ixth Committee and the
International Law Commission would benefit from a diaLogue in which the Committee
indicated general guidelines for the Com~ission's fU~Jre work and working methods.
That dialogue should also allow for general consideration of the work performed by
the Committee and the Commission and of the distribution of topics between the two
bodies and their ad hoc committees, in order to contribute more effectively to the
progressive development of international law.

2. In general terms, the work of the Committee could be organized so as to make a
more effer.tive ~~ntribution to the work of the Commission. It might be wondered
whether the Committee's time was used as efficiently as pods\ble. FOr example, the
Sub-Committee on Good-Neighbourliness had devoted an enormous amount of time to its
topic. Many delegations thought that the contribution of that work to the
codification of internation~l law was rather modest. There was clearly a problem
of proportion when such secondary matters were studied to the detriment of such
important ones as the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses and international liability for injurious consequences arising out of
acts not prohibited by international law. Would it not be better to consider those
questions 1n greater detail in the Committee as well, or even in working groups set
up during each session of the General Assembly? It would be interesting to hear
the views of other delegations and of the Commission's members on that point.

3. As to the Commission's report itself, the Nordic countries were satisfied with
the work of the Commission at its thirty-ninth session. At the appropriate time,
Finland, Iceland and Norway would each make a statement on the law of the
non-navigational uses of international watercourses, on international liability and
on the draft Code of crimes, respectively.

4. In resolution 41/81 the General Assembly had requested the Commission to
consider thorooghly the planning of its activities and its methods of work, in
accordance with the wish of several delegations. That indicated the increasing
awareness of the need to rationalize working methods. The Nordic countries
welcomed the establishment in the Commission of a special Working Group on Me~hod~

of Work and its quick response to the General Assembly's request in resolution
4l/Cl for improvement in the means of communication with the General Assembly, more
specifically with the Sixth Committee. It was very helpful that the Commission 'lad
invited delegations to comment on certain questions.
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5. With regard to the plal.,ling of the Commission's future activities, the Nordic
countries thought that the guidelines for the present five-year period were
realistic. However, it might perhaps be necessary to shift priorities in one case,
for since the nuclear accident at Chernobyl countries were increasingly expecting
the united Nations and other international bodies to respond to the environmental
threats posed by the industrial era. Modern industrialization underlined the need
to solve the ~egal problems connected with 3ctivities that were hazardous for man
and the environment. That was why the question of international liability for
injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law was
so important. The fact that the International Atomic Energy Agency was dealing
with the question should not cause any fears of duplication of work. The
Commission must endeavour to draft a convention providing general rules and
guidance, and there was also a need for a more specific convention covering such
matters as damage caused by nuclear accidents.

6. The Nordic countries welcomed the provisional adoption by the Commission of a
set of articles on the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses.

7. Reverting to the organization of work, he noted that in para9r.~h 234 of its
report the Commission referred to the possibility of staggering the considerat.ion
of some topics, as envisaged in General Assembly resolution 41/81. However, he
wondered why the Commission had not seen fit to make a proposal in that r_Bpect,
especially as its workload was already heavy and a decision on the question would
immediately increase tile efficiency of its work.

8. In paragraph 246 of its report the Commission also referred to the propo~als

about the format of its report to the General Assembly. Those proposals should be
given further consideration. The report could be shortened by deleting, for
instance, many of the historical reviews given in the introduction to each topic,
which were justified only when the Commission was presenting a set of articles for
first reading. After adoption in first reading of the draft articles on a topic as
a whole, the Commission should compile a comprehensive document that would help
Member States in the preparation of their submtssionsJ such a document would cover
not only the draft articles but also the explanatory comments thereon.

9. The Nordic delegations supported thp. proposal to transmit in advance the
Chairman's introduction to the Commission's report, in order to help delegations to
prepare their comments and statements on the different topics on the Commission's
agenda, for the final report was not sent to them until the middle of October.
That would also mean that the Commission's Chairman would be in a better position
to highlight points of particular interest in the Committee.

10. Like other United Nations bodies, the Commission must 01 lourse take into
account the Organization's present financial difficulties. But the General
Assembly must not forget that the progressive development and codification of
internationsl law was an extremely important task which required rational working
methods and ~ll reasonable facilities. The COmmission needed time and the support
of the Codification Division foc the performance of its work. The Nordic countries
shared the Commission's views in that respect.
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11. La.tly, the ComBi••ion'. work .u.t r••ult in codified international l.w ba..d
both on cu.tCllllary law and on the c.r.ful br.aking of new ground. Such l.w,
con.trued by independ.nt .nd impartial org.n., would provide a ..an. of peac.ful
s.ttl...~t of di.put.s betwe.n .ov.r.ign Stat... It was in that spirit th.t the
Nordic countries vi.wed the WOrk of the Committ•• and th~ Commi••ion.

12. Mr. WATTS (United lingdo.), .peaking on the topic of the law of the
non-navigational u... of international watercour.e., ••id that the dir.otion in
which the eo.-i••ion'. work on the topic wa. progr•••ing wa. broadly accept.ble.

13. In tee fir.t plac., paragr.ph 2 of the ~ntary on draft article 2 indioated
that the com.l••ion int.nded to proc.ed on the b••i. of the working hypoth.si. ••
to the meaning of ·international wat.rcour.e .y.t•••• adopt.d in 1981. That wa••n
eminently .ati.factorJ oh~ice at the pr•••nt .t~g.. While it .ight not .lway. be
nece••ary or .v.n po.~ibl_ to .gr•• upon a formal d.finition, to have id.ntified at
an early .tage the ~a.ic concopt involved in the topic under di.cus.ion was a
prerequisite for progr••••

14. Second, the dr~ft .rticl•• provi.ionally adopted were re~arded by the
ComIIIis.ion liS leading to a ·fra..wor!t .gr....nt·. In that way, g.n.ral, r••idual
rul•• ayplicable to all int.rnational wat.roours"s would be adopted, but th.y would
be de.igned eo that the Stat•• ecnc.rned with .ny particular w.t.rcour•• could
~omplem.nt those ~ul•• by separ.t. agr....nt.. Int.rnational watercour••• were eo
particular ~ th.ir aco:aomic, political and .nvironmental characteri.tic. that .uoh
nn approa~. .., in h~. vi.w ••••nti.l.

15. It might, however, be advi.abl. to go furth.r. H. was inclin.d to qu••tion
wh.th.r any binding g.n.r.l rul•• could be pr••oribed, .v.n if only for r••idu.l
~urpo.e.. It aigbt be more r••li_tic ..r.ly to indicat. certain recemm.ndation. or
guidelin•• on which Stat•• could ~r.w wh.n negotiating agreement. for the
particular watercourses which conc.rn.d th... At the l.ast, the t.rm. of draft
articl. 4, paragraph 1, which allowed for the s.parat. agr....nt. onlr to ·apply
and adjust- the artiol•• to be adoptf'ld, .hould be reconsid.red. Read .trictly,
tho•• word. could be int.rpreted a. only .llowing the articl•••ith.r to be .ppli.d
as they .tood or to be applied .ubject to agreed adju.tm.nts, a conc.pt which could
.xclud. the pos.ibility of not applying the article. at all. In hi. d.legation'.
view, thet would unduly re.trict the right of the wat.rcour.e S~ate. to r.ach
whatever agr••ment .e.med to th•• he.t .uited to the particular circumstanc•• with
which they were faced, If n.c••sary in di.r.gard of whatever general rule. mi~ht be
set out in the article••

16. Third, draft articl. 5 ••t forth the right of watercour.e States to
participate in con.ultation. and n.got~.tion. on agr••ment. affecting th.ir
interests. He wond..red how that dght wa. to be given practic.1- effect. For
examplQ, if two wa~.rcour.e St It•• we.e having bilateral con.ultation. about the
operatio\l of an agr.em.nt eu.ecting the entir. wat.rcourse .yatem, was a third
"ateroours( State always entitled to participate in tho.e con.ultations by virtu.
~f paragraph 1 of draft article 51 It was true that the provision limited the
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right of p"Ht1.cipation tl) ~relevant con.ultations", the intention there might be to
refer only to consultatil)ns about agreement. being negotiated rather than to tho.e
about agreements already in force. If so, the provision .hould be made clearer.
But even if the reference wna limited to con.ultation~ on negotiations in progre•• ,
it still seemed unrealistic to try to exclude the possibility of b:'.':'ateral
consultations between StatIm with particular common interests.

17. Under paragraph 2 of the d~aft article, a State'. right to join in
consultations depended Ul>Dlrl itR use o~ a watercourse being affected to an
"appreciable" extent. While acknowledging the difficulty of finding prec1lllely the
right adjective, he felt tint the Commission might usefully seok to replace the
t-.rm "appreciable". Ther~ might be some inconsistency between different
definitions of the term wh:Lch the Commis.i')n itself gave in different parts of it.
report. In paragraphs 15 and 16 of the commentary on draft article 4 the
Commission said that ",hilf; "appreciable" mClant that there ....IU.t be a real
impairment of USOl!", it war not used ill the sense of "sub.tantial". But el.ewhere
in the report (para. DO) .it was stated- that ..ppreciable" signified "of som..,
magnitude", a definition which might be difficult to reconcile with .,ot being
.. substa~~ial... The Commission might {>8rhaps look again at its use of the term in
those two contexts.

18. With regard to draft article 10 on the ge~eral obligation to co-o{>8rate,
discussed but not provisionally adopted by the Commission, his delegation, while
not wishing to question the desirability of co-o{>8ration between States in
connection with international watercourses as with all other aspects of
international relations, failed to see the practical purpose of .tating that
proposition in the form of a general legal oblig&tion, or the real meaning of .uch
an obligation and how it could be enforced. In view of the problems to which the
provision gave rise and its lack of practical valuer it might be preferable to omit
it. Noting that the Special Rapporteur believed that a revised ard more specilic
formulation of the article could be achieved, he express~ the hope that the
question of the practical operation of any arti.cle on the subject would not be
overlooked ;n the pursuit of that aim.

19. Turning to the topic of relations between states and international
organizations, he said that his delegation continuftd to have doubts as to the sco{>8
for useful work on that topic. With so many· other import8nt topics in its work
programme, he did not believe that the Co\~~ission should give the item any
priority. Ris deleg,·tion's ~c~pticism was due primarily to the fact that an
extensive network of treaties already existed in that field, e.g., the Convention
on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations, the Convention on the
Privileges and Immunitieu of the Specialized Agencies, with its many annexe.
adopting it to various agencies, and many other international agreements relating
to the privileges and immunities of other international organizationa, including
the various headquarters agreements between organizations and the States
concerned. It would obviously be unacceptable if the status or validity of those
existing agreements were to be called into question in any waYI the C~mmission's

work on the topic must not have that effect. That being so, the practical ~esult
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of its work on the topic could only be negligible, ina.much as each international
organization had it. separate requirements. It was for the member States of each
organization to decide for them.elve. what privilege. and immunitiea were n~ceasary

for the organization in question. In doing eo, they often drew on the experience
of existing organization.. Accordingly, hi. delegation ahared the view that the
Commission ahould confine itaelf to providing guidelines and recomlnendations to be
adopted by States and international organizations as they saw fit.

20. With regard to organizational matter., hi. delegation was disappointed that
the Commission had not done quite as much a. might have been expected. True, it
had needed time to settle ~own in its recon.tituted form and its session had lasted
only 11 weeks, but the temporary removal of some items from its agenda h~d been
fortuitous and could not be relied upon in the future. His delegation was
concerned about the implications of personnel transfers in the Codification
Division of the Office of Legal Affair., but hoped that the Legal Counsel would do
his utmost to maintain the highest standard of staffing in that I,ivision as in the
rest of the Office.

21. Turning to the Commission'. future programme of work, he noted with interest
that the Commission had considered the planning of its activitj~s and had provided
certain indications of the progre.s ~t expected to make over the next ~our years on
the topics before it. It seemed to his d.legation that the Commission might have
been over-optimistic. That would be unfortunate, for his delegation hoped that the
Commission would make maximum progress over the term of office of itd current
members.

22. The Sixth Committee had a responsibility ~o as.ist the Commission in making
the progress desired by all. It did so on the b••ie of its consideration o~ the
Commis.ion's report. However. that report had been made available rather late,
without sufficient time to study it delegations could not usefully contribute to an
exchange of views on the Commission'. work in progresa. He hoped that in future
the Committee would do all it could to submit its report in good time.

23. Mr. LUKJANOVICH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republica) drew attention to the
memordndum on the development o! international law (A/C.6/41/5) submitted by his
country.

~1. The draft articles on the atatus of the diplomatic courier and tho aiplomatic
bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier, which had been adopted in first reading,
could constitute a good basis for the preparation of a conventi ~ on the SUbject.
That was a matter to which the Soviet Union attached the greatest importance.

25. With regard to article 18, hill delegaUon wished to emphasize that the need
for th~ diplomatic courier to enjoy immunity from the criminal jurisdiction of the
receiving State or the transit State derived from the fact that the courier must be
able to ~rform his functions without hindrance and was based on his status as an
official used to maintain official relations with the repreRentational entities.
Only the sending State could waive the immunity of the diplomatic courier.
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Moreover, the immunities accorded to the diplomatic courier should not be inferior
to those accorded to administrative and t~chnical personnel. Lastly, it must be
remenlbered that the Commission had provided legal guarantees against abuse of the
privileges and immunities of the diplomatic courier.

26. Article 28 should provide not only th~t the diplomatic bag mus~ not be opened
or detained, but also that it must be exempt from any examination either directly
or through electronic or other technical devices. It was unacceptable to seek to
extend to the diplomatic bag the regime of the Vienna Convention on Con.ular
Relations, which provided that the bag could be opened and returned to its place of
origin. The receiving State and the transit State had sufficient means at their
disposal to prevent abuses and in case of a violation could in any event take the
neceseary retaliatory measures.

27. Despite the solid results achievod at the thirty-ninth session, the course
chosen by the Commission with regard to the preparation of draft articles on the
law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses gave rise to some
misgivings. The basic concepte should be clarified before new article~ were
prepared and the topic considered in greater depth. The term "lnternattotlal
watercourses", for example, gave rise to confusion because of the ~nalo9Y with
international rivers, which brought to mind a regime in which the river could be
used not only by the riparian States but also by third States. ~ t~rm such as
"plurinational watercourses" would make it possible to avoid that confusion.

28. Furthermore, the topic as a whole could not be leveloped nor the form ~f the
future instrument selected ~ntil a choice had been made between the terms
"international watercourse" and "international wat.ercourse system". The latter
concept was too vague and in the case of small or medium-sized States might lead to
an absurd situation in which all the water resources of those States would be
subject to international regUlation.

29. It must also be specified whether the expression "non-navigational uses" was
to be construed in a narrow or a broad sense. In the latter case, it would also be
ne~es.ary to consider questions relating to the prot~ction and rational utilization
of the waters. In addition, it would be necessary to ensure that the provisions
prepared created no right to interfere in the economic activity of the riparian
State, particularly with regard to the distribution of the living resources of the
watercourse which fell within the excluPive competence of that State.

30. It was also time to reach agreement on the form of the future instrument. His
delegation considered that the Commission should prepare general principles having
the charaqter of a recommendation and leave it to States to choose between various
options in the light of the conditio.~s pertaininq to each specific case.

31. In the context of the topic under consideration, the concept of a "shared
natural resource" was incompatible with the principle of the permanent sovereignty
of States over their natural resources. Equally unacceptable WaD the idea that
only recourse to that concept would make it possible to pre'·ent any infringement of
the interests of the other riparLan States. The key princi~le in that regard was
that of co-operation among sovereign States.
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32. The general obligation to co-operftte set ferth in article 10 was of the
greatest importance, on the one hand, for preventing an activity from baving
negative con.equence. for the other riparian Statos, and on the other, for ensuring
optimum IJtUhation of the ",atercollr.e in the interests of all. The future
instrument should make co-operation a general principle giving rise to general
obligations, and preserve ft fair balance bet",een that principle and all the other
principles of international la'" relating to the topic, some of which, • uticularly
that of the permanent sovereignty of States over their natural resources, were not
adequately reflected in the draft articles proposed thus far.

33. Mr. TREVES (Italy) obeerved that if, among the elements to be considered in
developing articles on the la", of the non-navigational uses of international
",atercours.s, the sovereignty of the State in whose territory a given portion of an
international ",atercO,lrse lay should be considered of overwhelming importance, all
problems could have been dealt ",ith through the application of the rules on
tertitorial sove:eignty and on international responsibility, so that there would be
no need for the Comllli8llion to study the topic. It had to be recognized that tht>
interests of some of the States to which the ",aters of an international watercourse
might be affected by the use of the ",aters of the same watercourse by other States,
and the u.e of the ",atercourse by all the State. of that watercourse taken together
might even affect the interests of the international community as a whole. That
situation required a careful balancing of various legal rules.

34. Even though there ",ere difference. of opinion as to how far customary
international law already covered the SUbject, it seemed that some gener.al
principles, such as that of t le equitable and reasonable utilization of the
international watercourse, and their corollarie., such as obligations of
con.ultation and co-operation, were already crystallized customary law or were in
the process of becoming BO. In any case, the intervention of the Commission w.s
useful in order to consolidate, clar ify and develop those principles. The fact
that the general principles on the subject were necessarily based on imprel:ise
concepts made it partioularly important to adopt precise procedural rule8 to gi.ve
th~se principles a practical content.

35. Although Italy had considered in the past that it would be sufficient for the
Commis.ion to prepare model rule., it supported the choice made in article 4,
nftmely that the draft articles should contain binding obligations of a residual
character.

36. His delegation saw the wisdom of the Commission's decision to leave aside
article 1 on the use of terlll8 and to utilize the working hypothesis adopted in
1980. It hoped, however, that when the Commission reverted to that point it wouJd
not have to agree on a less than comprehensive concept of an international
wfttercourse.

1"'. In general, his delegation endorsed articles 4 and 5 on watercourse
agre~ments. Par~icular attention should te paid to the position of States that
were not parties to a limited watercourse agreement. Article 4, paragraph 2, which
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laid down a basic princ pIe, and article S, paragraph 2, which laid down procedural
rules, must be seen together. Those two paragraphs were also connected with the
procedural rules on new uses laid down in articles 11 to IS. It should be ma~e

clear that those rules also applied to new u.e. resulting from a limited
watercourse agreeement. Article S, paragraph 2, was fully compatible with the
procedules laid down in datail in article. 11 to IS, and those procedures should be
used to achieve the specific purposes set forth in paragraph 2 for new uses
emerging from limited watercourse agreement••

38. Article 6 was one of the key provisions of the draft, and his delegation
agreed with its current formulation. The observations in the commentary clarifying
the meaning of the term -optimum utilization- were particularly important, and a
place should be found for them in the text of the draft articles itself.

39. In view of its non-exhuactive character, the list of factors set forth in
article 7 seemed satisfactory, by and large.

40. With regard to article la, which was one of the most important provisions in
the set of draft articles, in the light of current international practice it col'\d
be affirmed that the obligation to co-operate was supported by customary law.

41. Italy was not convinced that replacing, in .rtiele 11. the term -appreciable
harm- by the term -adverse effect- would help to dispel the doubts referred to in
paragraph 103 of the report concerning the -triggering mechanism- of the
notification obligation provided for in the article. Such a change would not
adequately stress the factual and t~n-legal nature of the criterion. The best way
of achieving that result would be ~o indicate that all new uses called for
notification. That would require insertion of a definition of new uses into the
draft articles. The definition now in footnote SO should be re-examined from that
viewpoint.

42. Although the prevailing opinion in the Commission had been that article 14,
paragraph 3, and artiCle 15, peraqraph 3, concerning questions relatinq to
liability, should be deleted (see A/42/10, paras. 113 and 116), Italy believed that
they should be simply set aside until such time as problems relating to liability
under the draft articles were clarifie1. Moreover, contrary to the statement made
in paragraph 116 of the report, the possible justification for the deletion of
article 14, paragraph 3, did not apply to article 15, paragraph 3. The former
provision provided for liab'lity for harm caused after violation of the prooedural
rules. The situation envisaged was that of a wrongful act, to which general rules
on responsibility would apply, even although the proposed provision linked
responsibility for the violation of the procedural rules ~o harm that might be
independent of such a violation. From that viewpoint, th~ idea of -harsh
punishment- put forward in paragraph 113 seemed valid. However, a more thorough
discussion of that point would have been desirable.
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43. Articl. 15, paragraph 3, provid.d for liability in cases where harm was the
con.equ.nce of an activity that was lawful under paragraphs 1 and 2 of the same
article. It. dol.tion would result in the elimination of all liability in the
c•••• in qu.stion. That was an i ••ue th..t c..lled for further discu8s~on. In
p..rticular, it w... nec..... ry to clarify whether the "utmost urgency" dealt wi.th in
article 15, paragraph 1, amounted to the cau••s (force majeure or necessity)
.xclucHr,g wrongfulne... If th.t were to be the case, the whole article would be
.uperfluous, unle.s p.. r ..gr ..ph 3 was ret..in.d. If that were not to be the CftS~ (or
not compl.t.ly the c..s.), article 15 would be us.ful and the issue of the retention
or del.tion of p..ragr..ph 3 would be a .ubstantiv. m..tter, because paragraph 3 laid
down a principle that had .. r••ult that was opposite to that ensuing from the
gene~..l principle. on re.ponsibility.

44. Mr. ROSRNSTOCK (Unit.d Stat.s of America) .aid that the topic of the law of
thp non-navigational uses of internation..l w..tercourses was an item that enabled
the intern.. tion.. l community to give concr.t. meaning to genuinely progressive
notions of interdepend.nc.. It was the appro..ch taken towards such issues more
thun high-blown rhetoric ..bout n.w collective .ecurity systems th6t fostered or
hind.red the interd.pend.nce of State. in the la.t d.cade. of the
tw.nti.th oentury. It was not of gr.at mom.nt wh.ther the term "shared natural
r • .aurc." w... u.ed, .0 long a. it w..s r.cogniz.d that water was a finite resource
and th.. t principl•• must be .laborated to maximize the benefits of it to all those
who used it. How.ver, State. did not recognize interdependence by arguing that t~e

topic ..pplied only to the main channel of a watercourse crossing or forming a
boundary, by defending the late ninete~rLh century Harmon doctrine - as one member
of the Collllllis.ion had, by citing the Pi .ciple of sovereignty over natural
resource., as ..n excuse for a begg.. t-thy-neighbour policy towardd lower riparian
St..tes, or by trying fir.t to n.. rrow the scope of the topic and then saying that
the intern.. tion..l community ~hould .ettle for r.commend.. tions rather than rules.
Interdependence and .ecurity were recognized and fostered when it was recognized
th..t the sovereign equality of State. was made truly meaningful by recognition of
the f..ct that right. to the u.e of an international watercourse were co:relative.
The right of one State to use a watercourse was corr.: ~ive with the rights of the
upstream and downstream St..te. to do likewise.

45. In part, that corr.lativ. relationship was addressed b~' the duty to
co-operat., .0 long a. that duty was broadly perceived and well spelled out. It
w... important to comprehend that in the case ot non-navigational uses the visible
part of a watercourse was not the whole watercourse and that, for example, a
watercourse was aff'Jcted when groundwater that fed into it was diverted or
polluted. His delegation was in complete agreement with the representative of
Qatar on that.

46. It :emained possible for States to conclude bilateral agreements, and ;~ there
w•• equ,llity in terms of their bargaining positions, which was rarely the cv;e,
they could elaborat.e a O:~~'lsible arrangement. The Commission should elaborate
general principles based on a recognition of the fact that a watercourse must be
regarded as an absolutely inseparable part of a drainage basin. The text prepared
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by the Drafting Committee, including the working hypothesib provisionally adopted
in 1980, seemed very conservative to his delegation. At the current stage, it was
not possible to comment in anything b~t a prelimirsty and proVisional manner on the
text of articles 2 to 7. That having been said, the draft articles produced seemed
broadly consiste.\t with a sound perception of the scope of the topic and its
relationship with navigational uses. His delegation presumed that the
inconsistency between the text of article 3 and the commentary would be resolved in
fav~ur of the text.

47. The framework approach reflected by the general thrust of article 4
appropriately recognized, on the one hand., the diversity of watercourse systems and
the consequent n~ed to leave States enough freedom and, on the other hand, the
widely perceived utility of a framework of residual general principles and rules,
such principles being able to facilitate the conclusion of specific agreements
among system States. The proviso in article 4, paragraph 2, went without saying,
~ut it was perhaps just as well to include it. Where article 5 was concerned,
common sense would seem to dictate that potenti81 problems should be identified
before rather than after a treaty was concluded. Moreover, the COmmission should
perhaps consider whether the requirement of "appreci~ble effect" was relevant to
paragraph 1. His delegation wondered whether every upper riparian State was
necessarily affected by even the most sweeping of agreements concluded betw~~n

lower riparians. Presumably, the phrase "applies to the entire [system]" was
thought to cover that point. Perhaps a I~re detailed commentary was needed on that
point.

48. It was particularly difficult to comment on ~rticles 6 and 7 without the
benefit of the remainder of the articles of Part 11. They seemed, however, to
provide a sound foundation which was fUlly consistent with a BOund approach to the
problem as ~ whole. The concepts embodied in the articles, such as the obligation
to co-operate, should be elaborated further. FOr instance, an article should be
devoted to pollution which was one of the main problems affecting wat.ercourses. In
that connection the delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany had rightly
stated that current concerns regarding transbOundary pollution should be taken into
account.

49. It would be premature and possibly even presumptuous to comment on the
remaining draft articles. But the exchanges to which they had given rise in the
Commission had been illuminating. The modifications proposed by the Special
Rapporteur represented a poal t1"e synthesis ar ising out of the discussion and were
likely to contribute to progress in the work.

50. It might be prudent for the COmmission to consider the question of dispute
setti. ~ent again at an early stage. The very general nature of the residual rules,
with their reliance on terms such as "cl' -operation", "good faith" and "equitable
use", were likely to require detailed procedural provisions for tha settlement of
disputes. Statements made in the preceding two months suggested that one very
important player on the world scene might have fundamentally changed its attitude
towards third-party dispute settlement. If that change of attitude was as
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rund~mental as had been suggested, perhaps a more forthcoming approach than that
suggested by paragraph III of the report was poz5ible. His delegation had no
quarrel with the suggestion of the Spacial Rapport,ur that a decision by the
Commission on th. question should be postponed, but a number of Governments would
be able to comment definitively on the draft ar~icl~s only when they had some sense
of the proviLlons on dispute settlement. The climate for integrating di~pute

Bettlemert p,rovisions into the overall scheme had improved.

51. There were some topics before the Commission which, while of importance, were
so large that progress on them would inevitably be slow, and there wer~ others
which were ao peripheral in character and ~ealt with matters 01 b~ little moment
that the time spent On them was open to question. The privileges and immunities
iSBues on which the Commission was working fell into that category. AIBO, there
seemed no useful purpose in elaborating draft articleu on the second part of the
topic on relations between States and international organizations. Umbrella
agreements existed and, where necessary, there we~e bilateral agreementa.

52. The topic of the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses did not seem to fall into either of those two categories but to occupy
a middle ground in which a major contribution was possible. It was a topic of
sufficiently high priority for the COmmission to be able to complete it in the
course of the current quinquennium. His delegation urged the Special Rapporteur to
maintain his pace of wo~k and the Drafting committee to devote more time to the
topic ao that it could catch up with the Special Rapporteur by the end of the
Commission's fortieth session.

53. Hr. HAYASH.!. (Japan) said that his delegatiofl was pleasec1 to note the
appointment by the Commission of two Special Rapporteurs on two topics of the
~ighest priority, namely, State responsibility and jurisdictional immullities of
States ~nd their property.

54. The Commission had led the efforts of the international community in th~

codification and progreasive development of interni!llional law because its m. "bers
WI,re all eminent jurists who had a deep insight into and rich exper ienep. of the
realities of international affairs while also demonstrating independence vis-A-vis
their home countries. The practice of decision by consensus was also extremely
important because it was in that way that the Commission could effectively fulfil
its mandate and establish a legal order for the entire internationbl community.

5~. It was not, however, po~sible for the Commission to consider adequately all
the topics on its annual agenda, nor could it give in-depth con~ideration to any
topic if it considered all of them at each session. The Commission Eho~ld take up
for second reading the draft articles it had completed at first reading, taking
full account of the comments received from Governments. Apart from those two
topic., the topic of State responsibility was the IftOst important and the Commission
.hvuld give it the attention it deserved.
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56. in general the Commission members considered that work on the topic of the law
of the non-navigational Uges of international watercourses should aim at the
preparation of a framework convention for use in co-ordinating the various
non-navigational uses of international watercourses. He trusted that the
Commission would continue to pursue that goal.

57. With regard to draft article 10 on the general obligation to co-operate,
proposed by the Qapporteur, it was not possible, until the scope and purposes of
the article had been made cle~r, to state that such general obligations existed in
international law. He was gratified that the S~cial Rapporteur intended to
improve the text by inclUding a reference inter alia to the spacific purposes and
objectives of co-operation. Articles 11 to 15 were also important because they
were intended to codify the procedural rules for ensuring the ~ffective

implementation of SUbstantive rules which had already been referred to the Draft
Committee, but it was important to strike a reasonable and equitable balance
between the interests of the State contemplating a new use of a watercourse and
those of the State to be notified of such use. His delegation trusted that the
Commission would bear that point in mind and would refine the various concepts
embodied in the draft articles.

58. Mr. HAYES (Ireland) said that, despite the many years devoted to the topic,
the preparation of a draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of
Mankind was still far from complete. His delegation favoured the preparation and
adoption of a Codea there was a need for an identifiable bOdy of ruleB, endorsed
by the international community, against which acts done and allegations that such
acts were offences against the peace and security of mankind could be aBsessed. It
naturally hoped for much more but that alone would justify adoption of a Code.

59. With regard to obj~ctives, idealis~ had to be tempered by realism.
Accordingly, without precluding futut9 developments, the draft Code should not for
the time being seek to deal with the criminal responsibility of States or to
establish an international criminal jurisdiction. Those positiorls implied support
for the first paragraph of articles 3 and 4, but did not imply that the se'~nd

paragraph in either article should be omitted. In the mean time, proviaio, Ihould
be made for a system of univernal jurisdiction in respect of such offences.

60. A question of terminology ~rose in ,e English text of draft article 1
regarding the use of the word "crimes" as against "offencea". Although th~ word
"crime" might convey to the non-lawyer a conllotation of greater seriousness, .
technically each of the two terms ~overed the whole range of infringements of
criminal law. In the draft Code, the problem seemed to be one of pre.entation and
language co-ordination, and in the circumstances his delegation would prefer
"crimes" to "offences".

61. Ireland also favoured a conceptual definition of o .. imes against the peace and
security of mankind, perhaps combined with a non-ex~austiv. list. Moreover, the
words in square brackets in draft article 1 were at best superfluous and possibly
confusing. Mlile exception could not reasonably be taken to the content of draft
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article 2, its sense might w~ll be clearly implied in draft article 1. Draft
article 2 should nus be retained for the moment but reviewed when draft article 1
was in final form.

62. It was important to include draft article 6 setting forth the entitlement of
an accused to minimal judicial guarantees. Its redrafting was an improvement, and
the text should adtere as closely as practicable to the relevant provisions of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights to avoid any implication of
different meaning.

63. Similarly, a non bis in idem rule was an essential protection of an accused.
As formulated in draft article 7, it ~uld be appropriate to a scheme of universal
jurisdiction. If and when an international jurisdiction was established, it would
be necessary to consider whether the rule should be retained. If so, care should
be taken not to disturb the logical primacy of international criminal law and of
the int~rnational criminal court.

64. As concerned the law of the non-navigational uses of international
watercourses, his delegation believed that the approach taken had been the most
sensible one, for the proposed draft framework agreement comprising general
residual rules should include a general obligation to co-operate. On that point,
his delegation agreed with the delegation of Qatarl if such an obligation did not
exist in international law, it was an eminently suitable subject for progressive
development. Concepts such as optimum utilization, equitable and reasonable
utilization, protection of a watercourse State, from appreciable harm resulting
from an agreement between other watercourse States were also key elements for
elaboration on the topic.

65. The question of inteLnational liability for injurious consequences arising out
of acts not prohibited by international law,was becoming increasingly relevant to
an international community seeking to protect itself against some of the less than
beneficial effects of technological advances. His delegation fully ~upported the
conclusions drawn by the Special Rapporteur, as set out in paragraph 194 of the
Commission's report. It seemed necessary to elaborate a draft convention on the
t~pic in the light of modern-day realities. The Special Rapporteur had recognized
in his three reports that there were two confl cting principles inherent in the
topic. First, a State had the right to engage in lawful activities, particularly
in its own territory, without being answerable to another State. Secondly and
conversely, a State had the right to enjoy the benefits of its own facilities and
assets, without interference from the activities of another State. Those could not
both be absolute rights, if for no other reason than that they would conflict.
Those two principles cohabited within the concept of sic utere tuo ut alienum non
laedas, which the Special Rapporteur accepted as the theoretical basis for the
progressive development of the law on that topic. That was also his delegation's
view.
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66. The rules of prevention and of roparation should be combined. To provide for
reparation alone would be unfair and illogical. Yet a rule of prevention without
sanction for its breech would be ineffective. The combination of the two therefore
followed logically Cram the principle of 8ic utere and also met the requirements of
justice and effectiveness. Thus a linkage between them was iustified, and led
inevitablY to the incorporation in the topic of the notion at strict liability
which existed in both common law and civil law.

67. "Strict" liability, even as exemplified in the famous Rylands v. Fletcher
case, wab not the same as "absolute" liability. ~ther, it meant liability
deriVing from a causal relationship between activity and injury. In the topic 1n
question, it would apply only in the absence of ag=eement between the States
concerned on hazardous activities. Its application would be settled through
negotiations that would tak~ account of fa~torB modifying the strictneBs of
liability. Strict liability would have a deterrent effect and would thU8 be an
ingredient of prevention as well as of reparation. Furthermore, although a much
more stringent rule of strict liability had been adopted in many legal systems,
there was no convincing evidence that it had discouraged the development of science
and technology in the countries concerned.

68. With regard to relations between States and international organizations, work
on the topic should proceed on the basis of the outline presented by the Special
Rapporteur. It was to be hoped that he would use the freedom given him by the
Commission to combine the codification of the existing rules and practice with the
identification of l8~unae. Both were useful undertakings whjch should be seen as
complementary rather than mutually exclusive. However, his delegation agreed with
Brazil that it was a topic that should rank in priority after the targets set in
paragraph 232 of the Commission's report.

69. In connection with chapter VI, section D, on the programme, procedures and
working methods of the Commission, ane its documentation, his delegation was
pleased that the Commission had responded to General Assembly resolution 41/81 by
considering all the suggestions made in paragraph 5. It also welcomed the effort.s
made to facilitate the expression of views by delegations during the an,lual debate
in the Sixth Committee, in that context, paragraphs 67 and 115 of the Commission's
report had been of particular assistance to nis C!elegation. The Commission had
done well to plan its activities for its fUll five-year term.

70. Noting what had been said in paragraph 234 about the possibility of staggering
consideration of some topics, his delegation thought that would make it easier for
the Special Rapporteurs to pr~pare their reports, would allow members to study them
in advance and would faCilitate more extensive debates during the sessions of the
Commission. It seemed, te begin with, that current circumstances lent themselves
to staggering. Secondly, staggering would be roost unlikely to prevent completio~

of a first reading of two topics within the five-year term as planned, or to hold
back progress in other fields. Thirdly, the questi,.Jil of staggering should be
examined by the Commission at the end of each session as well as at the beginning.
Lastly, the staggering of substantial consideration ~f topics should not entail a
corresponding staggering of the work of the Drafting Committee.
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71. His delegation had noted with interest the Commission's plans for facilitating
the work of the Drafl;ing Committee, ~••et out in paragraph~ 237 t~ 240 of its
report, anti hoped that the possibility ot flexible composition according to topic
would be re-examined. The Commission must ~ given the necessary resources to
carry out its tasks, ita reports muat be discus8e~ yearly, and Gove,nments should
pruvide detailed and timely responses to requests for written observ~tions.

72. He announced that hlH Government had decided to make a contribution to the
funding of the forthcoming International Law Seminar to be held during the fortieth
session of the Commission.

73. Hr. OMAR (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said, with rpference to tbe draft Code of
crimes against the peace .l~ aecurity of mankind, that his delegation supported the
approach adopted by the Commission in defining such crimes on thu basis of a list
of crimes and a precise description of Q~ch of them. That was in accordance with
the principles of crimin~l law and preferable to de:initions which only identified
the ~asic elements of the acts condemned. The definition had to embrace criminal
intent, which w~a one of the fundamental elem~nts of a crime. The court must prove
criminal intent in every cas. and it could not simply be deduced from the massive
and systematic nature of the crime.

74. As for the expression ·under international law· included in draft article 1 in
square bracket9, his deleqation, while underetandiny the reasons of those who
objected to it, thought that it should be retained provisionally. That was because
the OOmmis&ion, a8 indicated in paragraph 17 of its report, intended to limit the
scope of the draft Code to the criminal responsibility of individuals, without
prejudice to subsequent consideration of the pos.iblft application to States of the
notion of international criminal r sponsibility. MOreover, it would be best to
wait until consideration of the list of offences was completed.

75. Furthermore, there could be a connection'between the "~rds ·under
intp.rnati~nal law· and article 2, which supposed that certain acts might not be
characterized as crimes a?ainst the p$ace and security of mankind in the
legislation of certain States. That was why the words ·under international law"
should ne letained provi&ionally, at least until work on the draft Code was
completed. As for the second sentence of article ~, it should be kept because it
was more precise than the first.

76. Article 3 caused no difficulties so far as the responsibility of th~

individual or of the State was concerned, although the expression ·irrespective of
any motives invoked by the accused that are not covered by the definition of the
offence· was superfluous bBcause the motives were among th~ objective aspects
brought to light by the acta committed. Article 5 also raised no problems.

77. His delegation suprorted article 6 dealing witn the minimum judicial
guarantees due to any individual charged. There was no harm in rea~firming them in
the draft Code, even though they constituted one of the principles recognized in
every nation's criminal legislation. With reference to article 7, his delegation
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thought that it required more thorough considerat10n in view of the difficult1as
that it had raised. The articl. appeared to deal with the applicability of the n2rr
biB in idem rule in every caa., whether thp.re '~as a simple conflict of competences
or a similar conflict between a state and Lhe international criminal court, 1f such
was estab~ished. Th'lre would be an ~xception to the rule if new evidence was
A' overed that had not been known at the time of a first trial. The question of

~rdftr of court, should Le dealt with in the appropriate place. It apppeared
thtt the propooal in paragraph 39 of the Commission's report oonc6rning the
audition of a second paragraph to article 7 did not completely solve the
difficulties that h~d become ~vident in the Dr.fting r~~nittee. The new para9raph
would prevent the rule being pleaded t~forft an international criminal court and
there seemed to be no reaso"able ju~tification for such a provision. It was
therefore desirable that it be reconsidered.

78. 30 far as the drafting of the statute of an international criminal court for
individuals ~as concerned, his delegation had no obje :ti to th6 task being
ent.usted to the Commission. Nevertheless, it considerao hat that should depend
on compl~tiJn of the draft Code. The ~,mmission must take account of sy.tams of
priority when there was a conflict of jurisdictions. rn that oonnection, his
delegation supported the proposal aimed at establishinq an order of priorities for
extradition. first would come the State in the territory of which the crime had
been committed, second the State whoae interests or tho~e of ita nationals had been
jeopardized, and third th~ State where the perpetr4tor had b5en apprehended.

19. Drawing the Committee's attention to the question of the p'blication of the
judgements and advisory opinions of the International Court of J~~tice in other
official languages of the United Netion., he said that his ~elegation had raised
the matter at the fortieth seAsion with the aim of widening the rankll of those who
could thus learn about the activities of the Court, e.pecially in de,'eloping
countries. His del~gation pointed out that JIU h~d indicated in ita report
(A/42/34) the desirability of those publications reaching a wider public and the
possibility of achieving that aim within the limits of available financial
resources.

80. Mr. KEKoMAKr (Finland), speaking also on behalf of the delegatiunG of Denmar.k,
Iceland, Norway and Sweden, recalled that the Commissiui' had considered the topic
of the law of the non-navigation~l uses of international watercourses over the past
11 years and studied a multitude ~f both legal and technical issues involvea 1:1
it. Despite thoee efforts, the work was ~till far from compl.etion.

81. During the 1981 sessiun, Bome members of the Commie&Aon had continued to
question whether State ~ractic:e or arbitral decisions could provide & ~ufficient

basis for'lhe elaboration of hinding rules of international law appljcable to all
international watercourses. To a certain extent, such doubts might be justified.
On the ucher hand, the law of international watercourses had a long history and its
sources were not limited to recent State practice and modern arbitral
jurisdiction. Moreover, the mandate of th~ Commission relating to the topic,
contained in General kssembly resolution 2669 (XXV) wae wide enough to cover not
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only the recent application in St~te practice and international adjudication of the
law of international watercourses, but also intergovernmental and non-governmental
studies of that matter.

8~. In fact, a number of studies and drafts relating to the law of international
watercourses had existed as early as the late 1'J60a, the most important being th~J

Helsinki Rule. on the Uses of the Waters of International Rivers. The purpose of
the initiati~e that had resulted in the adoption of the General Assembly resolution
had been to apply prilMrily those studies and drafts 1S nationals for the
codification of the hw on the sUbject. Important work had been done by
non-governmental bodies such aa the Interllational Law Association and the Institute
of Internatiol~~l Law, which had been stUdying the international law of watercourses
for a long time. Work on the same topic had also been done by FAO, ECE, the
Asian-African Legal Co~sultative Committee and other international organization1.
The v~lue of those studies clerived from the fact that they had been ptepared by
experts on the international law of waters and were based upon thorough researr.h of
all relevant ~terials.

3]. The annual reports of the Commission indicated that it had paid attention to
the recommendations of the General Assembly anc. thorL was no doubt that the basic
princi91es and related provisions of the He)sinki Rule~ and other studies and
drafts nad decisively influenced its work. That was particularly true with respect
to the d~trine of equitable utilization, which the Commission had adopted as the
basis for its ~rafting. The Nordic delegations walcomed that decision, although
some of the draft articles might need reformulation.

8~1. Some members of the Commissi::Jn had expreHsed doubts about the possibility of
orafting general principles that would apply universally tt. all watercourses. To
solve the problem emanating from the diversity of watercour ..,,".s, the Commis.don had
developed the idea of a fr~mework agreement. That approach meant that watercourse
States might, by a watercourse agreement, apply and adjust the general provl~ions

of. the articles of the draft convention to the characteristics and uses of a
particular international watercourse. T~e Commission's report explained that the
materi&l provisions of the draft articl~s were essentially residual in ch.rac~er.

That secondary nature of the general rules and principles was also manifested in
the structure of the draft convention, one of whose first pro'risiuns dealt. with
watercourse agreements (art. 4).

85. In the view of the Nordic delegations, the dl,~Ustle.' system of a frame~'ork

agreement appeared somewhat ambiguous. Furthermore, chey had difficulties in
agreeing with the classification of the general cules and principles as only
residual in character. A future conv~ntion could certainly conta'n provisions
which entitled watercourse States to drrange their mutual relations with regard t~

the uses of the watercourse by agreement in a way that differed from the rules an~

principles governing those uses in general, but only provided that their agreement
did not illfrin~e the rights and interests of third States. However, the Nordi~

deleqations would not like to support a framework agreement system which
overshado~ed the codification of the law of international watercourses by putting
the general rules and principles, some of which were well established as part of
customary international law, into a secondary position.
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86. According to ita mand.Le, the Commission h,sd to et.udy ';;he law of international
wat~rcouraes with a view to its progr.s.ive development and c~~lficat~on. Since
the Middle Ageu, many t.reati~. had been signed between nAighbocring Stat~~ in that
field. In the cour8~ o( time, customary legal rules had emerged and currently
served as a basi9 for cudification. Howev~r, if too much ~mphls1D was pl~ced on
the legal consequences of the diversity of watercourses, that might be contrary to
the aims of codification.

87. At its thirty-ninth sesaion, the Commission had essentially considered the
question on the basis of the third report of the current Special Rapporteur. The
latter explained that wat3r resources management required ef¥~ctive planning not
only tor the optimlll utilization of water reSOurces, but also for resolving
conflicts conctlrn.ing tt.eir use. All of that was important, not only from an
economic or administrative point of view, but also because the law of internation~l

'rIahrcourses must be developed realistically and with a view to promoting
co-operation among watercourse States and offerin9 them means to avoid and settle
conflicts. On the other hand, the optimal utilization of the resources of an
international watercourse was, in the first plaoe, a matter of economic planning
and had ,lD direct bearing on the doctrine of equitable utilization. There was,
nevertheless, a link between th~ application of that doctrine and integrated water
resources management, and that link wall constituted by the proposed proced'Jral
rules concerning co--operation between watercourse States.

88. The doctrine ef equitable utilization, referred to by the Special .:apporteul
as t.he cornett.tone of modern international watercourse law, still lacked
well-defined ~chinery for its implementation in concrete cases. That was a180
true of the Helsinki Rules, which contained onl~' recommendations on information and
notification with regard to the prevention of disputes between basin States.

89. The Special ~pporteur had a180 referred to the same problem and had ob8erved
that the doctriil<! of equitable utilization set no a priori standards that _re
universally app~.icable to the uses of international watercourses, but was based on
the balancing of factors relevant to each individual case. Since that doctrine
operated only as a~ hoc means for verifying the use of ~ given int~rnational

watercourse, the Special Rapporteur noted that the very generality and elasticity
of the equitable utilization principle required that it should be complemented by a
set of procedural rules for its implementation.

90. The proposed draft articles on co-operation and notification were not'as such,
innovations, they covered the same sUbjects as the corresponding articl~s proposed
bv the previous Special Rapporteur in that field. Draft article 10 on the general
obligt\tion to co-operate co'.:ild, of course, be based on numerolls internat ional
documents and studies which underlined the importance of the general obligation to
co-operate. During the debate on that question at the thirty-ninth session of the
Commission, several of its members had considered that such an obligation existed
in international law. Others, however, had been of the view that co-operation was
a vague and ~ll-encompassing concept and had clalmed that under international law
there was no general obligation of States to ~o-cperate. Summing up the debate,
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the Special Rapporteur had stated that, although there was a difference of views on
th~ existence of • duty to co-operate under general international law, there had
been ne. objection to th~ idea of including a draft art-icle on co-operation,
provided that it vas _p~ropriately formulated. Although the Nordic dp.legatio~s

shared that vi.v, they felt that in that case a distinction should be made between
general international lav and the particular law of international watercourses.
With regard to the latter, it did not seem neceasary to explain the existence of a
duty to co-operate by referring to the general principles of internatlonal law.
Such a duty might as well be re9arded, in accordance vith the d~trine of equitable
utililation, as a legal consequencft of the hydrologic unity and coherence of an
international vatercour.e basin.

91. The draft articles on th* notification procedure (arts. 11 to 15) weru also
supported by various international inotruments as well as State practice. The
reports of the Special Rapporteur contained numerous examples of relevant
documents, starting vith the 1923 Geneva Convention relAting to the Development of
HydraUlic Pov*r affecting more than one State, the recommendations on notification
contained in the Helsinki Rules and the resolutions of the Institute of
International Lav. That v.s an es.ential procedural complement needeo to make the
legal r'9ime based on the doctrine of equitable utilization applicable in State
practice. Nevertheless, since the draft articles vere still being consioered by
the Drafting ComMittee, the Nordic delegation. did not whh to comment on them in
detail and moreover felt that the texts should be ravised in order to make t~~m

less cOlllplex and more readable. The rules on notification adopted in 1986 by the
International Law As.cciation might serve as an example in that regard.

92. In order to avoid problems of interpretation concerning the draft articles on
notification, draft article 11, which dealt with the duty to notify, should be
adapted to draft article 9, which prohibited activities causing appreciable harm to
other watercour.e Stat.s. Furthermore, althouyh the word "contemplate", used in
those article., had the same meaning as the 'word "intend", it did not really define
the situation in which the duty to notify existed. The Nordic delegations would
prefer another ~rding which would indicate more exactly that the intention had
already taken form in a concrete projtct.

93. With regard to draft article 15, tho Nordic delegations shared the view of the
members of the Commission that the text required car.eful consideration because it
could provide a convenient way to evade the obligation set out in the preceding
draft articles, to say nothing of the difficulties caused by its interpretation and
application. In the viev of the Nordic delegations, that draft article should be
deleted.

94, Referring to draft articles 2 to 7, which the Con,mifJsion had provisionally
adopted at its thirty-ninth .ession, he said that those draft articles were based
on the corra8ponding provisions which the Commi8sion had already adopted
provisionally in 1980. The COmmission had stated in ita report th~t it would
welcome the views of Governments Oh the draft articles provisionally adopted. Some
of those articles, partiCUlarly those relating to the role of watercourse
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.gr....nt. and the COntent and applic.tion of the principle of .quit.ble
utili.ation, were the mo.t ••••nti.l parta of the future conv.ntion .nd eo aloa.ly
related to .0.. of it. b••ie provision. that they oould not be ~nted on before
the r.vi••d t.nt of the "hole draft vo~v.ntion wa. avail.bl. for con.ider.tion.
With revard to detail., .ome of tho.e art101ea .hould be redr.fted, particularly
draft articl•• , and 9, which .hould be reworded to aorr••pond to ••ch other. '1'ha
li.t of factor. rel.vant to equitable and r•••on.bl. utili.ation :draft artiole 7'
w•• not .uppo••d to be exhaustive and might be •• good a••ny .i.il.~ li.t pr.pared
by an int.rnational org.ni.ation.

95. The eon.i••ion'. work on the non-n.vig.tional u... of int.rn.tion.l
w.terQOur.e. perhaps h.d not progre••ed during the 19'7 ••••ion •• quiokly ••
• xpected beoau~e. a. often befor., the eon.i••ion and ita Draftin9 ca..itt•• had
not bad .nough time to deal "ith the colIPlex lIau•• involved. Neverth.l••• , the
third report of the Spacial Rapport.ur had onca again ..d~ it POS.ibl. to take a
con,id.rable atep forward in the ~:k in that fi.ld.

Th...eting ro.. at 6 p•••


